
WINE AND ALE 
ADD FLAVOR TO 
YOUR DISHES 

BY MARY E. DAGl'E 
NLA Service SUff Writer 

In the gay nineties the chafing 
dish with its alcohol burner played 
an important pan in the festivities 
of the household. Now the electric 
“servers' of various sorts come 
forward and make It possible for 
the hostess to serve those delight! Jl 
dishes that rely on gentle heat for 
their perfection. 

However, there was more than 
"tattle heat" in those ante-Vo»- 
stead days concoctions that maae 
them what they were. The "soft. 
Subtle fumes aiomatlc" were de- 
pendent on the sherry. Madeira, 
sauterne and other wines that weie 
plentiful then and are again avail- 
able. Lobster a la Newburg witn- 
out sherry is like turftey without 
cranberry sauce. 

Welsh rarebit is a dish to be 
remembered waen made with a 
combination of Madeira and ale. 

Wei*! Rarebit 

One pound cheese, 2 tablespoons 
butler, yolks a eggs. 4 tablespoons 
Madeira. 1-2 cup ale, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon prepare IIQ, 
1-4 teaspoon paprika, 1-8 teaspoon 
soca crisp toast. 

Melt butter over hot water. Add 
cheese shaved or grated and stir 
ove. hot water until melted. Slow- 
ly add ale. soda. salt, mustard ai*. 

paprika and stir until thoroughly 
mixed. Beat egg yolks with Madeira 
ann stir into mixture, cooking and 
stirring until the whole is smooth 
and thickened. Serve on toast. 

Lobster a la Newburg 
This recipe L for a very rich, 

“super Newburg. Some very special 
occasion may demand such cui n- 
ary expression and you will l*ei 
justified in serving it. 

Two cups lob6te: meat, 4 table- 
spoons Madeira. 1-2 cup brat. 
2 cups heavy cream, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, few grains cayenne, 1-2 cap 
fresh button mushrooms, yolks 2 
eggs. 

Put lobsters In chafing dish with 
Madeira and brandy and simmer 
unti almost absorbed. Add cream, 
mushrooms, sail and pepper and 
oontinue to simmer for twenty 
minutes. When ready to serve add 
the yolks of eggs slightly beaten 
with a little cream, about 2 table- 
spoons. and cook over hot wat.r 
untfi thickened The first simmer- 
ing can be done over a low heatl 
rather than over hoi water. 

Lobster New burg 

■Bwo cups lobster meat, 2 tabie- 
fPoons butter, 1 cup cream. 1-2 
cup sherry. 1-4 cup brandy, yolks 
4 eggs, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
grains cayenne, few grains nut- 
meg 

Melt butter In chafing dish. Add 
lobster, salt, pepper and nutmt-f 
and toss lightly with a fork. Adi 
cream and bring to the batting 
point. Put over hot water and add 
the yolks of eggs well beaten w th 
sherry and brandy. Cook and stir 
until thickened 

Mushrooms Nrwburg 
One pound mushrooms. 2 table- 

spoons butter, 1 teaspoon flour, ! 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon 
white pepper. 1-2 cup sherry. 1 cup 
cream, yolks 2 eggs 

Clean mushrooms and cut in 
pieces. Rub butter and flour to- 
gether and pul In chafing disn 
wltr. mushrooms. Season with salt 
one pepix'r and cook until tender 
▲da sherry anc when very not but 
no. boiling add yolks of eggs beat- 
•n with cream. Cook over hot wa- 
ter until thickened and serve. 

Shrimp Nrwburg 
Two cups shrimps ifresh or can- 

ned may be used>, l tablespoon 
brandy. 1 tablespoon sherry, 2 
tablespoons butter, 1 cup cream, i 
more tablespcons sherry, 2 more 
tablespoons brandy, yolks 3 eggs 
1-2 teaspoon salt, few grains 
cayenne, dash nutmeg 

Soak shrimps in ice water for 
one hour after cleaning. Drain and 
■pr.nkle with 1 tablespoon ea h 
Sherry and brandy Let stand 1 
bour and add the sauce made bv 
melting butter, adding cream ano 
when boiling adding yolks of eggy 
beaten with sherry and brandy. 
Cook o\er hot water until tht^k- 
aned and smooth, stirring con- i 
stantly. 

Chicken Newburg 
This is made like shrimp New 

burg. adding 2 1-2 cups diced 
cooked chicken to the sauce. 

Calf's Liver Terrapin 
Two tablespoons butter, 3 ham 

cooked eggs. 1-4 teaspoon eacn 
of alt and paprika, 1-2 teaspoon 
each cf mustard and Worcester- 
shi r sauce. 2 drops tabasco sauce. 
2 cups diced cooked liver. 1 cun 
boi.ing water, l bouillon cube. 
cup sliced mushrooms, 3 tab'.e- 
apoons sherry. 

Rub yolks ol eggs with butter 
until mixture is smooth. Put tn 
sauce pan with seasoning, table 
sauce and tabasco and cook two 
minutes. Add liver, water, bouil- 
lon cube and mushrooms and cook 
until mushrooms are tender. Add 
sherry and the whites of eggs cut 
Id slices. 

Ham With Currant Saute 

One tablespoon butter. 1-2 cup 
currant jelly. 1-4 cup sherry. 2 
cup. shredded cold boiled ham. 
paprika. 

Put butter and jelly in chafing 
dish When melted add papriki 
and sherry and make very hot 
Add ham and simmer five min- 
utes 
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For a copy of Sister Mary's ne.v 
voii-me. "5© Desserts” send fen 
cent- to 

Special Service Bureau 
Room 305. 461 Kifhth Ave. 
New York. N. Y 

IRON IN FOODS 
f the doctor prescribes more iron 

in your diet, you'll find it in these 
foods: Letuce. sninach. roast beef, 
milk, catmral rice, prunes, eggs 
celery, cabbage, turnips, apples and 
careals 

BUFFET SUPPER SERVES GUESTS 
Yellow, White and Silver Colo* Scheme Is Used at Wedding 

Reception, With Table Set i 1 Dining Room for Friends 

Buffet supper table h iH fw wedding guests. 

Menu Hints 
By MRS. MARY MORTON 

I--— 
North Carolina Casserole Dish 

Baleen Potatoes 

Spinach Cabbage and Celery Salad 
Graham Mulfms Jam Tea 
If you like onions, the casserole 

dish will delight you. It's very de- 
licious. Muffins are a very bock. 
accompaniment of a casserole d»sh 
ana, served with jam. Jelly or 

ehecse, make a satisfactory desscit. 
To<lay’s Recipes 

North Carolina Casserole Dish.— 
One-half pound hamburg steak 
ground; one-half pound lima 
beards, one-halt dozen onions, one 

small can tomatoes, four sweet 
<ts. Soak lima beans over- 

night. Cook until tender. Grind 
together the onions and peppers, 
idr to the meat and tomato mix- 
tun, seasoning with salt and pep- 
per. Place in alternating layers 
with the beans in a buttered 
casserole, cover with crumbs and 
bake for 40 minutes at 375 degrees. 
Serves four. 

Graham Muffins.—Two and one- 
fourth cups sifted graham flour 
three teasnooiir baking powder 
one-half teaspoon sugar, three- 
fourths tea s icon salt, two eggs 
one and one-hclf cups milk, ous 
ana one-half teaspoons melted but- 
ter Combine* the dry ingredients 
anr sift well together. Add the 
well-beaten eggs to the milk and 
stir quickly into the dry mixture 
mixing only enough to blend the 
ingredients. Add the melted short- 
ening. baking tor 25 minutes at 375 
decrees. 

DATE NUT BARS 
One cup sugar, two and a half 

tablespoons melted butter, two tgg 
yolks, one cup flour, three-fourths 
cup nuts mixed with flour, one and 
a half teaspoons baking nowder 
half teaspoon salt, one teaspoon 
vanilla, half cup boiling water, 
three-fourths cup dates in this 
water Mix in the order given Add 
baking powder and salt to flour 
then rest of the Ingredients. Last 
add two beaten egg whites and fold 
in. Pour in greased pans Bake 2tl 
to 25 minutes in moderate oven 
Cut in squares and roll in powder- 
ed sugar. 

ICmirtMT House Beautiful— 
Home A Field) 

White, yellow and silver were 

chosen for the reception colors for 
the recent wedding of a Scranton 
<Pa » Mil 

In the main entrance hall a pair 
of silver urns occupied the newel 
post* of the sweeping staircase, filled 
with Easter lilies, silver leaves and 
white wheat. Lights strong enough 
to illuminate the hall were concealed 

I within the urns, and the balustrades 
were hung with garlands of silver 
leaves. 

In the dining room a long table 
was set for a buffet supper for the 
guests in a deep bay window, as pic- 
tured. 

The windows themselves were hid- 
den by soft yellow moire draperies. 
Over them were hung cut-out swags 
painted yellow, honey, white and sil- 
ver leaf. Silver boas with long 
streamers held the swags in place. 

In the center of the table was a 

large lighted basket filled with lilies 
and sprays of silver leaves and 
white wheat. Around the edge of the 
table were hung swags like those on 
the draperies. with silver streamers 
falling all the way to the floor. Sil- 
ver candelabra with white candles 
flanked the centerpiece. 

So much may be done with electric 
lights to decorate for weddings and 
other gala occasions. And ingenious 
ways of trimming with inexpensive 
materials may easily be worked out 
by the bride and her family, where 
no professional decorator can be 
hired to do the work because of the 
expense. 

TOMORROWS MENU 
Breakfast: Orange juice, cereal 

cooked with dates, cream, crisp 
bacon, toast, milk, coffee. 

Luncheon: Green peppers stuffed 
with rice. Boston brown bread, 
shredded fresh pineapple, sponge 
drops, milk. tea. 

Dinner: English mutton chop*, 
turnips in parsley butter, beet 
greens with Dutch sauce, canot 
and celery salad, cornstarch pud- 
ding with wine custard sauce, 
milk, coffee. 

When the world's richest girl. 
Miss Doris Duke, daiighter of the 
late James B. Duke, recently cele- 
brated her 21st birthday she receiv- 
ed a fortune estimated at from $53.- 
000.000 to $83,000,000. 

Just Among Us Girls 
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Advice to The 
Lovelorn 
By VIRGINIA LEE 

The young folks' fanhy seems to 
be turning very much to mating at 
this time of year, according to my 
letters, only some of the girls seem 

to be a bit puzzled by the attitude 
of their beloveds. 

Tilly is upset bt-liause while the 
boy friend is very devoted, he occa- 
sionally remarks that he never is 

I going to be married. As a matter of 
fact, he is not financially able to 
wed just now. 

Flossie's liance also is devoted, but 
since she promised to be "his'n" he 
never takes her out. and when he 
comes to see her. which he does sev- 
eral times aweek, he gets drowsy, 
and sits and nods. 

Now Tilly thinks that if her sweet- 
heart really loves her—as he say* 
he does—and expects her to go with 
no one but him, it s peculiar that he 
makes such remarks as that he does 
not intend to marry, which hurts 
her feelings very much. And Flossie 
loves to dance and go to shows oc- 

casionally, and declares it's pretty 
mean of her sweetie not to take her 
out, or even let her go with other 
girls. He's altogether too ••settled" 
to suit her. 

Men love to make remarks like 
your sweetie's Tilly, which they 
know are devastating to the girls 
who love them. They give them an 
independent, superior feeling, espe- 
cially when the girl friend looks 
crushed. I wouldn't worry about it, 
as long as your fiance shows his de- 
votion in other ways and remains 
true to you. Merely laugh at him 
and say that in that case, you had 
better be dating some other boys, so 
that you won’t be left in the lurch. 

And I think if I had a somnolent 
lover such as ours. Flossie. I would 
tell him plainly that if he needs 
sleep, to get it at home. And if he 
feels unequal to taking you out oc- 
casionally, you will go with some- 
one else. You are too young to 
'setye down." and anyway, it’s not 
fashionable to do that, no matter 
what your age. 

Life should be divided into three 
periods—one devoted to work; one 
to play, and one to sleep. That's nor- 
mal and healthful. 

CUB SANDWICH 
Butter a slice of toast and cut 

it In half On one-half place first 
a thin slice of bacon, broiled dry 
and tender, and then a slice of 
white meat from chicken or turkey. 
Next place a slice of tomato and a 
lettuce leaf and cover with mayon- 
naise. Place the remaining half 
slice of toast on top of this and 
serve. 

REWARDED FOR COSMETICS 
Comrade Paulina Semyonova 

Zhenchuzhina has been awarded 
the Order of Lenin, the highest 
decoration at the disposal of the 
Soviet government, for supervising 
the manufacture of superior rouge, 
lipatick, powder, eyebrow pencil, 
perfume and other cosmetics. She is 
the wife of the premier of the So- 
viet union. 

Miss Patricia Kendall of Ala- 
meda, Cal., is a member of the air 
police force of that city. She al- 
ways carries her pet poodle, Goofus, 
on her flights. 
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SUITS LEAD 
STYLE REVUE 

THISSEASON 
BY LL'CIEN LELONG 

Suits hold the center of the 
fashion stage this year, from those 
offered purely for sports wear, to 

the town-and-country variety and 
the dressy town suits. Short coats, 
long coals, three-fourths length 
and redingotes all have their spon- 
sors. In a variety of colorings ana 
materials. 

There are 33 different suit models 
in my latest fashion collection, six 
sports models, five town-and-ooun- 
trv and the rest town suits, or 
dress ensembles 

In sports wear. I favor tweed 
blue and beige leading all colors in 
popularity. An Interesting depart- 
ure from the conventional is my 
sports suit, "Stop," with its com- 
bination of yellow and gray twe.d 
and leather waistcoat of green. 
Suck," another popular model, 

features a very light mustard brown 
dress and cape jacket, with white 
nique collar and bow and leather 
belt studded with gold nails. 

Brighter colors prevail in my 
town-and-country suits, two of the 
mooeis, "Quick’ and Miami,’’ be- 
ing of red woolen texture, and two 
of emerald green woolen texture. 
Two models offered In the latter 
oolor are effectively contrasted with 
a natural color, as in the cave of 
"Ratonnet,” with its natural color 
dress, and "Verduret,” which fea- 
tures a natural linen blouse. A 
fifth model, "Banco.” features a 

dark blue redingote ctwt, with clas- 
sic inspiration in its white scaif 
and waistcoat, pictured. 

In suits of the more dressy vari- 
ety. the "town suit,” I adhere to 
darker colored coats, such as much 
black, black and white, navy and 
some brown. Gay contrasts are 
offtred with touches of red. print- 
ed frocks, pink waistcoats, checkea 
taffeta and white organdy blouses 
Where the taiileur is quite somber 
in coloring and line, it is frequent- 
ly relieved with elaborate needle- 
work An interesting tonal contrast 
is offered in Bagatelle,” with If* 
brown and white printed dress, with 
a very light drawing imitating 
ostrich feathers, and brown woolen 
texture coat, with blue foxes and 
.our paws falling at the back. An- 
other very formal looking suit is 

"Adeane." with a three-fourths 
coat of black bakheera. with sleeves 
richly adorned with silver foxes. It 
has a checked taffeta blouse, with 
.pulent frilled motif in front and 
a Mmple tailored skirl. 

"Gandln.” a cocktail suit, is of 
black silk, the jacket embroiderer 
with silver hall moons, to match i 
he embroidery on the white suk 

blouse. Another cocktail ensemble 
na» a black crepe de chine dress 
witn long sleeves opened at the 
shoulders, black woolen texture 
coat with wide ermine collar, knot- 
ted at the back, and very elaborate 
sleeves. 

PARTI' MINTS 
One and one-hall cups sugar, one- 

fourth cup water .two tablespoons 
com syrup, one egg white, few 
drops oil of peppermint, few drop* 
coloring. Put sugar, water and com 

syrup in a saucepan. In measur- 

ing use all the syrup that adheres to 
the spoon. Stir Ingredients until 
well mixed and the sugar is dis- 
solved. Do not let the syrup boil 
until the sugar is dissolved. This 4 
Important in all forms of syrup 
cookery. Before the syrup boils, wipe 
away any crystals which may have 
formed on the sides of the pan. Boil 
the syrup without stirring to the 
long thread stage, 238 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Set aside a second 
while you beat the egg white, and 
remember that egg whites beaten at 
room temperature give more bulk 
than when cold. Beat the syrup 
slowly into the egg white. Continue 
beating until mixture is stiff enough 
to hold its shape, using a wooden 
spoon when mixture becomes too 
stiff to handle easily with a silver 
spoon. Add flavor and color very 
carefully. Put mixture into a 

pastry tube and drop into separate 
roses, onto a waxed sheet. Or drop 
by spoonfuls onto the sheet. 

BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE 
Eight cups brown sugar, four 

cups white com syrup, one pound 
butter, one quart coffee cream. 
Combine brown sugar, com syrup 
and butter In a saucepan. Cook to 
the soft ball stage. 230 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Add cream slowly, 
stirring the syrup carefully. Heat to 
boiling and serve. 

'Sou? 
is what a woman asks 
for when buying salt 
in Rumania. 

Here in America, 2/3 
of all women ask for 
Morton’s because— 

WHEN IT 
RAINS I 

IT POURS 

IODIZED 
0» PlAJN ■ 

Peach Blossoms Frame a Peach 

The Oiark* are beautiful with peach blossoms in the springtime 
and the peaches that grow in that section also are a treat to the 

eye If there's any doubt on this score, observe Mis* Martha Mace 

of Springfield. Mo., as she poses here, her beauty rivaling that »t 

_ 
the blooms. ^ 

WISER WOMEN 
FACE OLD AGE 
WITHOUT FEAR 
The famous poet. Keats, once in- 

cluded m one of his beautiful odes 
the line, "Beauty is truth, truth 
beauty." There are some modern 
women today who seem to think dif- 
ferently, however. They figure that 
"Beauty is youth, youth beauty." 
And they refuse to admit, even to 
themselves, that 60 can't possibly 
look like 16 

Everyone must eventually grow 
old. That's as inevitable as time it- 
self. And in my opinion, the wisest 
woman is the one who faces this 
fact—and tries to grow old grace- 
fully. Many of the famous beauties 
of history did it. Helen of Troy was 
46 when she caused the Trojan war. 
Diana de Portiers m still playing 
the vamp at 50. And Julie Recamier 
was still receiving marriage proposals 
at 60. 

Oray hair, to most women. Is one 
of the most positive signs of age. But 
it isn't. Gray hair really can be 
beautiful, and certainly is much 
more youthful than hair dyed a 
harsh black or a flaming titlan. 
Such hair tends ,to harden an 

aging face, and emphasize any lines 
or shadows that have appeared. If 
you wish to grow old gracefully, and 
your hair is graying, don t reach for 
the dye pot or the bleach bottle 
Let your locks get gray. A streak of 
gray really Is very pretty, and today 
some women are even having such 
streaks put artificially in their locks. 

If your hair is entirely gray, don't 
try to be a brunette, a bra.-sy blonde 
or a redhead. Instead, try to bring 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Sendee 

lilt Elisabeth St, Brownsville 
■ 

out the full loveliness of your snowy 
locks. The chief unattractive feature 
of gray hair is that it so easily 
tends to become streaked or to ac- 
quire a yellowish tinge. And to real- 
ly be beautiful, gray hair must be a 
halo of shining silver or snowy 
whiteness. 

When gray hair has become 
streaked or tinged with yellow, how- 
ever. bluing rinses are excellent for 
correcting the condition. It is best 
first to give the hair a hot oil 
treatment and a thorough shampoo, 
as outlined in an “Beauty Culture” 
boklet. Then a rather deep solution 
of hair bluing should be made and 
used as the last rinse. If the bluing 
rinse alone proves insufficient to re- 
move all yellow streaks, peroxide 
and salt may be used on the streaky 
first, and then a bluing rinse admin- 
istered as the final step. 

POPOVERS 
Brat three eggs very stiff, add 

one cup milk, one cup flour, a pinch 
of salt. Have small tins very hot 
and buttered; fill half-way with the 
mixture. Bake in quick oven 20 
minutes and serve at once. 

r asmine... 
SOME LIKE 'EM HOT! 

Baked beans! Some 
i like ’em hot and some 

I like 'em cold, but every- 
one like* ’em seasoned 
with mellow cured, hick- 
ory smoke flavored Ja* 
mine Bacon! And may 
we remind you that serv- 

ing baked Jasmine Ham 
as a meat dish helps to 
round out a wonderful 
meal in conn-ction with 
baked beans. Jasmine fla- 
vor is always in favor! 

bac< n 

FROZEN BANANA CUSTARD 
Make a custard of two-thirds cup 

,f sugar, two tablespoons cornstarch, 
wo cups milk, three egg yolks, one 

teaspoon vanilla and a dash of salt. 
Add three well crushed bananas and 
two tablespoons lemon Juice. Whip 
the egg whites, add one tablespoon 
sugar and fold Into the chilled cub- 
tard with one cup whipped cream. 
Freese without stirring. 

HOT WATER PASTRY 
One-half cup boiling water, on# 

cup shortening, one teaspoon salt, 
three cups flour. Pour boiling wa- 
ter over fat In a mixing bowl. Add 
flour which has been lifted, meas- 
ured and sifted. Mix thoroughly. 
Chill thoroughly before roUlng out. 
This recipe makes sufficient pastry 
for a fairly large two-crust pie. 

Peasant linen suits are especially 
effective with striped ties and hand- 
kerchief linen blouses. 

Plaids are popular and the new- 
est way of wearing them Is on the 
bias 

IT TASTES BETTER 
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THE ONLY SUGAR M A 0 E IN TEXAS 


